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For me, today’s conversation is more than just 
a deep dive on mine tailings safety. It is about 
mining and the SDGs, the structural problems 
compounding the industry, material and 
environmental stewardship, shared value 
creation, good governance and just 
transitions. A joint responsibility for all of us!







Pathways to 2050 are 
resource intensive

• Minerals are ubiquitous

• Primary raw materials will continue to 
dominate the material flows till 2050 or so 

• Circularity Gap Report 2019: The world is only 
9% circular. Anthropogenic resources alone 
can’t meet demand 

• Concerns with security of supply and access 
may lead to the resurgence of mining in 
Europe and beyond: Just have a look at the 
tenets of the EU Critical Raw Materials Action 
Plan

























It might be closer to home than we expect

• Rising tensions?
• Strategic environmental 
assessments and landscape 
planning: A tool to manage land 
use disputes?
• No more Brumadinhos for sure
• A case for an increased policy 
uptake and mainstreaming of the 
Global Industry Standard and 
Tailings Management in business 
models





Is the Global Industry Standard on Tailings 
Management a paradigm shift?
• A precedent for the safe management of tailings facilities, towards the goal of zero harm and an 

integrated approach to tailings management: A call for unwavering commitment

• Prevention of catastrophic failure and enhancement of the safety of mine tailings facilities

• A step-change in transparency, accountability and safeguarding the rights of project affected people

• No to extreme consequences to people and the environment from catastrophic tailings facility failures

• Zero tolerance for human fatalities and strive for zero harm to people and the environment from the 
earliest phases of project conception

• Public disclosure of information about tailings facilities to support public accountability and project-
affected people must be afforded opportunities for meaningful engagement in decisions

• Development of a multi-disciplinary knowledge base and detailed site characterization to enable all 
parties to make informed decisions throughout the tailings facility lifecycle

• Driving best practice: Operators must use specified measures to prevent the catastrophic failure of 
tailings facilities and to implement best practices in planning, design, construction, operation, 
maintenance, monitoring, closure and post closure activities



The unfinished 
business: 
Ensuring that 
the promise of 
the Global 
Standard is 
delivered

• From a normative set of expectations to hard law: Can  
national and/ or state level regulators be the 
Champions?

• How to address capacity gaps of governments to enforce 
laws, regulations and standards: Is UNECE setting the 
pace?

• From company self-regulation to full incorporation in 
business models: Can company boards help?

• Third-party regulation: Banks, insurers and institutional 
investors are well-positioned to make compliance with 
the Standard a condition for investing in a company, 
approving loans for projects, providing insurance for 
tailings facilities

• Building political will for an Independent Entity: to be 
the home of the Standard, test conformance, and report 
assessment outcomes in the public domain 



Is there a 
room for a 
more 
aspirational 
agenda?

• Tailings free mining: Can Horizon 
2020 support research towards less 
intrusive mining (e.g. in situ mineral 
processing; blast free mining; etc)
• Safer and less polluting processes, 

leaving a smaller footprint and 
increasing recovery: Will improve 
acceptance of mining while
delivering on bottom line issues



“Greater resource efficiency and circularity need to be prioritized 
around the globe to reduce demand for virgin materials, as current 
trends of resource extraction and processing cause environmental 
impacts that would exceed the planetary boundaries (GRO 2019). 
Especially high-income countries must strive for absolute decoupling of 
virgin resource use from economic growth. Developing countries need 
to relatively decouple growth from resource use but will continue to 
grow demand for virgin resources to develop their basic infrastructure”.

Navigating these tension lines and arbitrate the trade-offs is a joint 
responsibility of home and host countries, governments and mining 
companies, large and small-scale mining, consumers and shareholders, 
labour and institutional investors, CSOs and captains of industry, local 
communities and legislators, indigenous peoples and the scientific 
community, to name a few

A case for a Sustainable Development to Operate (SDLO) and an 
International Minerals Agency, I would argue.







Change is a Constant


